272	MYSELF AND MY FRIENDS
me     Captain Harwood and his wife, Tennyson Jesse
were at their villa there     Gilbert Frankau was building
one     Sir Louis and Lady Vaughan were staying with
the Harwoods5 and Lord and Lady Reading were at
Cannes, where they invited us to stay with them on
our way to Genoa     From Cannes we made a pilgrim-
age to see H  G Wdls at home in his villa near Grasse
1 he soft air of the Riviera coast is not for him    His
house lies high up among the hills, defended from the
curious by a mere track, only to be found by the sketch
map which "H G J> sends to the friends he asks to come
to see him    There we found him still at work, writing
among the olives and the vineyards, still wrestling with
the problems, still yearning for the progress of mankind,
thinking, thinking1    Rich beyond all other men in the
exuberance of his mental activity    Then on to Genoa
and thence to Alexandria, from Alexandria to Cairo,
and from Cairo to Palestine—an enchanting land, the
enchantment of which no words can ever describe    I
stood on the Mount of Olives and breathed the pure air
which is like wine    I went down the three thousand
feet from Jerusalem to Jericho, and as I walked all
outward sounds died away, the air was full of silence
and I felt the "Peace that surpasseth all understanding "
I saw the shepherd sit as King David must once have
seen him on a little uprising mound, the desert all about
him and his sheep straying far in search of the scant
herbage    Presently he will get up     He will call his
sheep    He will lead them by the still waters of Jordan,
and will make them to he down by its green pastures
I saw the green pastures, but they had decreased sadly
smce King David's time    Men say   the deserts are the
act of God, but some years afterwards, when we returned
from these and other wanderings my  Controller at
once startled and delighted me by saying    "They are
not    All the deserts of the world have been created
by man    Byron spoke truer than he knew when he
said, 'Man marks the earth with rum'         "   I saw
, tfate narrow strip of green pasture beside the Jordan    I

